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Manny was raised in New York Cit y
and Chicago and received his
Bachelor's in Microbiology from t he
Universit y of Illinois
Urbana-Champaign. He received his
Ph.D. in Biochemist ry from t he
Universit y of Cincinnat i, focusing on
a pat hway important to cancers.
Manny t rained as a postdoctoral
fellow at Rockefeller Universit y in
New York Cit y where he gained
expert ise in RNA biochemist ry and
innate immunit y. He joined
Vanderbilt in 2014 as a facult y
member of t he Depart ment of
Biochemist ry. Among his research
cont ribut ions, he is also an inventor
of a patent for a molecule t hat can
act ivate t he immune system, which
has relevance to t he development
of immunot herapeut ics for
autoimmune disorders and cancers.
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cGAS reduces interferon
expression in primary
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mice," Nature Communications,
Sep 29;8(1):750, 2017
" Cyclic [G(2',5' )pA(3',5' )p] is t he
Metazoan Second Messenger
Produced by DNA-Act ivated Cyclic
GMP-AMP Synt hase, Cell,
153(5):1094-1107", 2013
" FMR1 target s dist inct mRNA
sequence element s to regulate
protein expression," Nature,
492(7249):382-386, 2012

" Understandi ng i nnate i mmuni ty to i nspi re
new th erapi es f or i nf ecti ous di sease,
autoi mmuni ty, and h uman cancers"
The Ascano lab integrates Biochemical and Chemical Biological approaches with
High-throughput Transcriptomic and Proteomic technologies to in vest igat e t h e
im pact of RNA an d DNA bin din g pr ot ein s in in n at e im m u n it y, vir al in f ect ion ,
an d h u m an disease. Current research activities include:
cGAS is a critical protein required for sensing foreign or damaged cellular DNA. Can
we u n der st an d t h e m ech an ism of cGAS en zym e act ivit y by designing small
molecule activators and inhibitors, and can these compounds develop into novel
drugs f or t r eat m en t of au t oim m u n e disor der s or can cer s?
RNA binding proteins play essential roles in regulating gene expression; without
them, no protein can be made. How do RNA bin din g pr ot ein s like ELAVL1 an d
IFIT1 r egu lat e cellu lar an d vir al RNAs t o pr om ot e cell su r vival du r in g in f ect ion ?
What human proteins make the first contacts with viral RNA during an infection? And
w h at r ole do t h ese pr ot ein s play? Anti- or pro-viral? Over 160 viruses that infect
humans contain an RNA genome, and they include: In f lu en za, HIV, SARS, an d
Ebola.

Breann Brown, PhD
Assistant Professor of Biochemist ry
breann.brown@vanderbilt.edu
615-343-1632
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Dr. Brown was born and raised in
t he DC met ro area. To pursue her
love for research, she received her
Ph.D. from Brown Universit y in
Providence, RI where she
invest igated protein pairs t hat play
a role in bacterial mult idrug
tolerance and chronic biofilm
infect ions. She t hen completed her
postdoctoral t raining at t he
Massachuset t s Inst it ute of
Technology where she used X-ray
crystallography and biochemical
techniques to st udy mechanisms of
protein assembly in bot h bacteria
and human metabolic systems.
Arriving at Vanderbilt in 2019, her
lab uses st ruct ural biology to
understand how mitochondrial
proteins assemble to maintain
human healt h.
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286, 2285-2296

" Understandi ng mi toch ondri al protei n
assembl y i n h uman h eal th and di sease"
The focus of the Brown Lab is to investigate 3-dim en sion al pr ot ein
st r u ct u r e in order to understand how certain gen et ic m u t at ion s can have
profound impact on human health.
In several instances, proper pr ot ein com plex assem bly is critical for
maintaining human health by modulating various cellu lar pr ocesses such as
activity of signaling pathways, providing feedback regulation, and mediating
transport and transfer of molecules among partners. Unfortunately, there
are numerous painful, debilitating, and life-threatening diseases that occur
due to genetic mutations that prevent proper protein assembly. Our
approach is to use X-r ay cr yst allogr aph y and other complementary
biochemical techniques t o u n der st an d h ow t h ese var iou s m u t at ion s lead
t o ch an ges in pr ot ein st r u ct u r e, which is tightly correlated to protein
function, thus preventing pr oper m acr om olecu lar assem bly.
We f ocu s on ar eas of h u m an h ealt h r elat ed t o m it och on dr ial biology
an d m et abolism . Specifically, we seek to understand assem bly
m ech an ism s r espon sible f or r egu lat ion of h em e biosyn t h esis, which is
altered in several blood diseases, and m ain t en an ce of m it och on dr ial DNA
copy n u m ber , which has direct implication in proper neuronal development.
In the future, our work will lay the foundation for developin g t h er apeu t ics
that may take advantage of previously unknown cellular avenues.

Dylan Burnette, PhD
Assistant Professor of Cell and Developmental Biology
Vanderbilt Universit y School of Medicine
dylan.burnette@vanderbilt.edu
410-925-7705
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" A ssembl i ng contracti l e systems to dri v e
cel l moti l i ty and muscl e contracti on"

Dr. Dylan Burnet te was born and
raised in Dalton, GA. He at tended
Georgia public schools t hrough his
bachelor's degree from t he
Universit y of Georgia, At hens. At
UGA, Dylan became enamored wit h
t he quest ion of how cells change
t heir shape in order to move.

Our cells produce con t r act ile f or ce. This type of cellular force is usually a good
thing. Currently, our h ear t m u scle cells are producing contractile force to pump
blood throughout our bodies. Our im m u n e cells can use contractile forces to hunt
down and kill external threats (e.g., bacteria) and internal threats (e.g., cancer cells).
However, when gone awry, con t r act ile f or ces can r esu lt in cat ast r oph ic h ealt h
ch an ges.

Shape-change is inherent ly a
propert y of a cell's cytoskeleton. As
such, t he cytoskeleton has been t he
focus of Dylan's research interest s
his ent ire adult life. He has
previously perused t hese interest s
during his graduate work at Yale
Universit y st udying neurons and his
post-doc at t he Nat ional Inst it utes
of Healt h st udying cancer cells.
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" Focal adhesions cont rol cleavage
furrow shape and spindle t ilt
during mitosis," Scientific Reports,
Jul 19;6:29846, 2016
" Expansion and concatenat ion of
non-muscle myosin IIA filament s
drive cellular cont ract ile system
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Published on March 9, 2016
" A cont ract ile and
counterbalancing adhesion system
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cells," Journal of Cell Biology, Apr
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Abnormalities in contractile forces lead to h ear t disease, and can cer cells also
u t ilize con t r act ile f or ces t o m ove aw ay f r om a pr im ar y t u m or (i.e., metastasize).
Research in the Burnette lab revolves around the m olecu lar m ot or t h at gen er at es
con t r act ile f or ce: m yosin II. Different versions of myosin II drive cell crawling, cell
division, and muscle contraction. As such, w e st u dy t h e f u n ct ion of m yosin II in
these three cellular contexts.
Currently, we are fascinated with h ow m yosin II-based con t r act ile syst em s
assem ble w it h in cells. By combining high resolution microscopy, high content
microscopy, and genomic/proteomic analysis, we are working out the details of
assembly. Our long-term goal is to determine how we can r e-assem ble diseased
con t r act ile syst em s.

Erin Calipari, PhD
Assistant Professor of Pharmacology
Assistant Professor of Psychiat ry and Behavioral Sciences
Assistant Professor of Molecular Physiology & Biophysics
erin.calipari@vanderbilt.edu
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Dr. Calipari received her PhD in
Neuroscience in from Wake Forest
Universit y School of Medicine
where she st udied how
self-administered drugs altered
dopaminergic funct ion to drive
addict ive behaviors. She t hen
completed her postdoctoral t raining
at Icahn School of Medicine at
Mount Sinai, where she used circuit
probing techniques to understand
t he temporally specific neural
signals t hat underlie mot ivat ion
and reward learning in behaving
animals. Work in her lab integrates
microscopy wit h molecular tools to
record neural act ivit y in t he brain
during behavior and determine t he
molecular target s t hat underlie
changes in neural act ivit y in
response to environmental st imuli.
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Press, 2018
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?In vivo imaging ident ifies
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How does th e b rai n encode i nf ormati on on a cel l ul ar
l ev el , and h ow does dysregul ati on i n th i s process
underl i e psych i atri c di sease?
Ou r r esear ch is gu ided by t w o over ar ch in g qu est ion s:
1. How do n eu r al cir cu it s in t egr at e exper ien ces with positive and negative stimuli to
guide behavior?
2. How does dysf u n ct ion in this process pr ecipit at e psych iat r ic disease?
One of the most fundamental forms of learning is the ability to associate posit ive an d
n egat ive st im u li with cues that predict their occurrence. The ability to seek out
rewarding, and avoid negative, stimuli is critical to survival and is evolutionarily
conserved across species. However, dysr egu lat ion of these processes can precipitate a
number of psychiatric disease states.
Addict ion , depr ession , an d an xiet y are all examples of syndromes characterized in
part by dysregulation of associative learning. These are among the most prevalent
neuropsychiatric disorders and are highly comorbid. Therefore, u n der st an din g t h e
n eu r al m ech an ism s gover n in g associat ive lear n in g has widespread implications for
developing treatment interventions for psychiatric disease.
Our work aims to combine cutting-edge technology with comprehensive models of
psychiatric disease to u n der st an d t h e cir cu it an d m olecu lar dysr egu lat ion that
underlies these disorders.
Together, our work uses and develops cutting-edge techniques to ou t lin e t h e pr ecise
cells in t h e br ain t h at en code in f or m at ion and push the boundaries of how we
understand learning, memory, and disease.

Rebecca Cook, PhD
Associate Professor of Cell & Developmental Biology
Associate Professor of Biomedical Engineering
Breast Cancer Research Program, VICC
rebecca.cook@vanderbilt.edu
615-636-3148
https://my.vanderbilt.edu/rebeccacooklab/
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Dr. Cook was born and raised in
rural Alaska, received her
Bachelor's degree in Biology from
Vanderbilt Universit y in 1993 and a
Ph.D. in Developmental Biology
from t he Universit y of Cincinnat i in
1998. Dr. Cook did her post-doctoral
fellowship t raining in t he field of
breast cancer biology wit h Dr.
Carlos Arteaga at Vanderbilt
Universit y and wit h Dr. H. Shelton
Earp at Universit y of Nort h
Carolina. Dr. Cook joined t he facult y
at Vanderbilt Universit y in 2010.
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1. " ErbB3 downregulat ion
enhances luminal breast t umor
response to ant iest rogens,"
Journal of Clinical Investigation,
Volume 123, pages 4329-4343.
2013
2. " Efferocytosis produces a
prometastat ic landscape during
post part um mammary gland
involut ion," Journal of Clinical
Investigation, Volume 124: pages
4737-4752. 2014
3. " Treat ment-induced t umor cell
apoptosis and secondary necrosis
drive t umor progression in t he
residual t umor microenvironment
t hrough MerTK and IDO-1," Cancer
Res, epub ahead of print . PMID:
30413412, 2018

" How tumors mani pul ate th e i mmune system
to i ncrease cancer spreadi ng th rough out th e
body"
The research goals of the Cook laboratory are to
u n der st an d m olecu lar pat h w ays r egu lat in g br east
developm en t , how these are com m an deer ed by can cer s,
and to apply this information towards developin g st r on ger ,
saf er t r eat m en t s for breast cancer patients.
Recent efforts are aimed at understanding how im m u n e
r espon ses in t h e t u m or m icr oen vir on m en t becom e
su ppr essed, creating a permissive and fertile soil for tumor
progression. Importantly, we are finding ways to alt er
im m u n e r espon ses in br east t u m or s to fight tumor cells at
all stages of cancer progression.

James Dewar, PhD
Assistant Professor of Biochemist ry
Vanderbilt Universit y School of Medicine
james.dewar@vanderbilt.edu
615-875-8125
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Dr. Dewar carried out his
undergraduate st udies at t he
Universit y of Bat h, England, and
graduated in 2007 wit h First Class
Honours in Molecular and Cellular
Biology. He received his PhD in 2011
in yeast genet ics from Newcast le
Universit y, England, before
undertaking post-doctoral t raining
in Johannes Walter's lab at Harvard
Medical School, where he became a
Charles A. King Trust Fellow. In
2016, Dr. Dewar joined t he
Vanderbilt Facult y as an Assistant
Professor of Biochemist ry.
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" Mechanisms of DNA replicat ion
terminat ion," Nat Rev Mol Cell
Biol, 18, 507-516, 2017
" CRL2Lrr1 promotes unloading of
a vertebrate replisome from
chromat in during replicat ion
terminat ion," Genes Dev, 31,
275-290, 2017
" The Mechanism of replicat ion
terminat ion in vertebrates,"
Nature, 525, 345-50, 2015

" DNA Endgame: Usi ng f rog egg ex tracts to
unrav el h ow copyi ng of th e DNA bl uepri nt
i s termi nated"
DNA in side a h u m an cell is f ait h f u lly r eplicat ed with an error rate of ~1 in
a billion. The fidelity of this process is critical t o pr even t a diver se set of
diseases, f r om can cer , t o dw ar f ism an d n eu r odegen er at ion. DNA
replication in humans involves loading and activation of ~60,000 DNA
replication machines which copy the DNA.
Com plet ion of DNA r eplicat ion is called t er m in at ion and occurs when
pairs of copy machines meet head-on upon the same stretch of DNA.
Ter m in at ion is h igh ly per ilou s in bact er ia an d vir u ses and was assumed
to be equally-problematic in humans. This assumption persisted for decades,
because technical limitations prevented termination from being studied in
cells. However, using a 'cell in a tube' approach derived from frog egg
extracts, Dr . Dew ar sh ow ed t h at t er m in at ion in h u m an s is r apid,
suggesting humans possess specific proteins to promote termination.
Th e Dew ar lab is w or k in g t o iden t if y pr ot ein s t h at pr om ot e r apid
t er m in at ion . It is particularly important to study termination becau se t h is
pr ocess is t ar get ed du r in g ch em ot h er apy. The Dewar lab is also working to
understand a specialized form of termination that occurs at t elom er es,
which cap chromosome ends and im pair cellu lar agin g.

Vivian Gama, PhD
Assistant Professor of Cell and Developmental Biology
Vanderbilt School of Medicine
vivian.gama@vanderbilt.edu
615-875-9490
https://lab.vanderbilt.edu/gama-lab
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Dr. Gama was born in Bogotá,
Colombia where she did her
undergraduate work at t he
Universidad de Los Andes. Vivian
received her Ph.D. in Pharmacology
from Case Western Reserve
Universit y. She did her postdoctoral
t raining wit h Dr. Mohanish
Deshmukh at t he Universit y of
Nort h Carolina at Chapel Hill. She
joined t he facult y at Vanderbilt
Universit y in 2015. Her laboratory
has received funding from NCI/NIH,
NIGMS/NIH, ABTA and t he AHA.
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" A non-apoptot ic funct ion of
MCL-1 in promot ing pluripotency
and modulat ing mitochondrial
dynamics in stem cells," Stem Cell
Reports, 10, Issue 3, p684?692,
2018
" PARC/Cul9 Mediates t he
Degradat ion of
Mitochondrial-released
Cytochrome c," Science Signaling,
7, ra67, 2014
" Human Embryonic Stem Cells
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" Ti ppi ng th e bal ance i n th e pow erh ouse of
th e cel l to k i l l brai n tumors "
We conduct our research using an in n ovat ive in t er disciplin ar y appr oach
that combines cellular, biological, and biochemical assays with
state-of-the-art imaging, single cell analysis and quantitative data analysis.
Our specif ic lin es of r esear ch are aimed to reveal:
-

Novel m odu lat or s of st em cell self -r en ew al an d plu r ipot en cy

-

M ech an ism s by which mitochondrial network dynamics and function
r egu lat e ear ly dif f er en t iat ion (i.e. n eu r on al, car diac) an d h u m an
br ain developm en t

-

Ubiqu it in -m ediat ed r egu lat ion of ear ly dif f er en t iat ion an d
h u m an br ain developm en t

Alyssa Hasty, PhD
Cornelius Vanderbilt Professor of Molecular Physiology and Biophysics
Associate Dean for Facult y Development
alyssa.hasty@vanderbilt.edu
615-322-5177
https://lab.vanderbilt.edu/hasty-lab
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Dr. Alyssa Hast y earned her Ph.D. at
Vanderbilt Universit y and
completed a postdoctoral
fellowship at Tokyo Universit y. She
is current ly a Professor in t he
Depart ment of Molecular
Physiology and Biophysics and in
2017 she received a Cornelius
Vanderbilt Endowed Chair. She was
Director of Graduate St udies for t he
MPB Depart ment for 6 years, was
one of t he founding members of
Women on Track and is current ly
t he Director of t he DDRC Career
Development program. In 2017, Dr.
Hast y was appointed as Associate
Dean for Facult y Development of
t he Basic Sciences in t he School of
Medicine.
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" High CD8 T cell receptor clonalit y
and altered CDR3 propert ies in
adipose t issue of obese mice,"
2018, Diabetes

" Links bet ween Immunologic
Memory and Metabolic Cycling,"
2018, Journal of Immunology

" Obesit y impairs adipose t issue
macrophage and systemic iron
handling," 2014, Diabetes

Th e Trai tor Wi th i n: How our i mmune system can
b etray us to promote di abetes
We study how obesit y impact s healt h. The growing worldwide obesity
epidemic is frequently linked to hyperlipidemia, inflammation, and insulin
resistance leading to increased risk of diabetes and cardiovascular disease.
The long-term goal of our laboratory is to determine mechanisms by which
obesity increases risk for and pathophysiological consequences of these
devastating diseases.
Macrophages are part of the innate immune system that infiltrate white
adipose tissue (fat) in obese rodents and humans, and produce most of the
inflammatory cytokines and chemokines secreted from adipose tissue. In
addition, their presence has been shown to be temporally associated with the
development of insulin resistance.
Our current research focus is threefold: to determine mechanisms by which
macrophages accumulate in adipose tissue, to determine the role of resident
macrophages in normal adipose tissue function, and to determine how other
immune cells like eosinophils and T cells also contribute to adipose tissue
function.

Emily Hodges, PhD
Assistant Professor, Depart ment of Biochemist ry
Vanderbilt Genet ics Inst it ute and Vanderbilt Ingram Cancer Center
emily.hodges@vanderbilt.edu
615-875-9991
https://lab.vanderbilt.edu/hodges-lab
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Dr. Hodges received her Ph.D. in
Funct ional Genomics from t he
Karolinska Inst it ute, where she
developed high-t hroughput
approaches to invest igate t he
funct ion of newly discovered
proteins in mammalian cell cult ure
models. She completed her
postdoctoral t raining at Cold Spring
Harbor Laboratory where she
pioneered chip-based DNA capt ure
met hods t hat allow rapid targeted
sequencing of protein coding genes
and ancient DNAs to enable
profiling of DNA mutat ions. Her lab
ut ilizes next-generat ion DNA
sequencing to understand t he role
of chemical, so-called ?epigenet ic?
DNA modificat ions in bot h gene
regulat ion and funct ional
specializat ion of different blood cell
t ypes, and how epigenet ic
variabilit y can lead to disease
suscept ibilit y in immune disorders
and cancer.
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?De novo DNA demet hylat ion and
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?Direct ional DNA met hylat ion
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" How epi geneti c trai ts are passed f rom
generati on unto generati on "
Research in the Hodges Lab st r ives t o u n der st an d h ow epigen et ic f eat u r es sh ape
h u m an gen om es. We study this relationship on two levels; first, we are interested in
h ow ch em ical m odif icat ion s of DNA, DNA m et h ylat ion , ar e est ablish ed du r in g
t h e specializat ion of developin g cell t ypes. Second, we are interested in the
r elat ion sh ip bet w een gen et ics, DNA m et h ylat ion st at e (epit ype), an d h ow t h is
r elat ion sh ip af f ect s cellu lar f u n ct ion (ph en ot ype).
I. DNA m et h ylat ion of gen om ic sequ en ce elem en t s in dif f er en t iat in g cells
Gene regulatory elements called ?enhancers? are docking sites for protein-DNA
interactions that control gene expression. They are the nodes of complex gene
interaction networks that direct cell fate specification and maintain tissue
homeostasis. Furthermore, they are believed to be a driving force behind the
diversification of organisms. DNA methylation is an important component of this
process but lit t le is u n der st ood abou t h ow pat t er n s of DNA m et h ylat ion ar e
est ablish ed du r in g developm en t . Pr oject s in ou r lab addr ess t h ese qu est ion s
u t ilizin g in n ovat ive bioch em ical, f u n ct ion al gen om ic an d bioin f or m at ic
appr oach es.
II. Hu m an m et h ylat ion var iat ion an d disease su scept ibilit y
Enhancers display higher DNA methylation variability between species and human
individuals than other genomic elements. These differential patterns of enhancer
methylation may reflect individual differences in gene regulation and disease
susceptibility. We in t egr at e ou r u n der st an din g of cell-t ype specif ic DNA
m et h ylat ion pat t er n s w it h gen et ic an d ph en ot ype in f or m at ion f r om t h e
elect r on ic h ealt h r ecor d t o t r ian gu lat e specif ic f u n ct ion al r elat ion sh ips
bet w een gen et ic var iat ion an d disease r isk .

Rebecca Ihrie, PhD
Assistant Professor of Cell & Developmental Biology
Assistant Professor of Neurological Surgery
rebecca.ihrie@vanderbilt.edu
615-936-2951
https://my.vanderbilt.edu/ihrielab
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Dr. Ihrie earned a B.S. Honors in
Biochemist ry from t he Universit y of
Michigan and subsequent ly received
her Ph.D. in Cancer Biology from
Stanford Universit y. During her
postdoctoral research at t he
Universit y of California - San
Francisco, she st udied t he stem cells
of t he young and old brain,
including ident ifying specific
signals t hat change neural stem
cells' ident it y and revealing t he
architect ure of t he stem cell niche
in pediat ric human brain.
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glioblastomas is specific to
contact wit h t he
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Apr;132(2):341-349, 2017

" Single cell analysis of human
t issues and solid t umors wit h
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" Persistent sonic hedgehog
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" Understandi ng normal brai n stem cel l s to
target brai n tumors"
The Ihrie laboratory is focused on u n der st an din g t h e con n ect ion s
bet w een st em cells in t h e br ain an d br ain t u m or s. We work with
basic scientists, computational biologists, and clinicians to study
pediat r ic an d adu lt br ain t u m or s, with the end goal of f in din g m or e
su ccessf u l an d t ar get ed t r eat m en t s. Current research projects are
focused on t u m or developm en t in Tu ber ou s Scler osis Com plex,
pediat r ic gliom as, an d adu lt gliom as in clu din g glioblast om a.
In particular, the lab uses multiple cutting-edge approaches to m ap
t h e f eat u r es of each of m illion s of in dividu al cells within brain
tumors, allowing us to reveal and t ar get r ar e su bpopu lat ion s of cells
that are associat ed w it h clin ically m ean in gf u l even t s lik e t u m or
r egr ow t h an d r esist an ce t o cu r r en t t r eat m en t . We strive to couple
clinical imaging, such as identification of tumor location on MRI, to
molecular data on cancer and immune cells, w it h t h e goal of
en ablin g pr ecision m edicin e appr oach es in t h e br ain .

Erkan Karakas, PhD
Assistant Professor of Molecular Physiology and Biophysics
Vanderbilt Universit y School of Medicine
erkan.karakas@vanderbilt.edu
615-343-4494
https://medschool.vanderbilt.edu/mpb/person/erkan-karakas-phd
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Dr. Karakas received his PhD in
Molecular and Cellular Biology from
Stony Brook Universit y where he
used X-ray crystallography to st udy
t he molecular mechanism of
nucleot ide excision repair, an
essent ial pat hway to protect
genome against environmental
damage. Prior to joining Vanderbilt
Universit y in 2016, he completed his
postdoctoral t raining at Cold Spring
Harbor Laboratory, where he solved
t he st ruct ure of
N-met hyl-D-aspartate (NMDA)
receptors, which belong to t he
ionot ropic glutamate receptor
family t hat mediates t he majorit y of
excitatory synapt ic t ransmissions in
t he mammalian brain, at atomic
resolut ion, and invest igated how
binding of neurot ransmit ters and
drugs regulate receptor act ivit y.
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" Cal ci um Ch annel s: Structure, f uncti on,
and ph armacol ogy"
Research in the Karakas Lab focuses on st r u ct u r al an d f u n ct ion al ch ar act er izat ion
of calciu m ch an n els to elucidate the molecular mechanism of ion channel activity
and regulation in healthy and diseased states. Calcium acts as universal messengers
required to regulate diverse physiological processes including fertilization, muscle
contraction, apoptosis, secretion, and synaptic plasticity. Calcium channels are
essential components of the calcium signaling toolkit and their aber r an t act ivit y is
associated with a number of diseases including can cer , m et abolic an d
n eu r odegen er at ive diseases. Specific targets being studied include:
· N-m et h yl-D-aspar t at e r ecept or s (NM DARs), ligand-gated calcium channels that
belong to the ionotropic glutamate receptor family. NMDARs are involved in synaptic
transmission in the central nervous system and essential for basic brain function
including learning and memory. Aberrant NMDAR activity is implicated in various
neurodegenerative diseases including Alzh eim er ?s an d Par k in son?s diseases, and
psychological disorders such as sch izoph r en ia an d depr ession.
· In t er -or gan elle calciu m sign alin g m ach in er y, which mediates sustained calcium
transfer from endoplasmic reticulum (ER) to mitochondria to maintain cellular
bioenergetics. Excessive or reduced calcium transfer leads to apopt ot ic cell deat h
or au t oph agy, respectively. Consequently, calcium signaling at ER-mitochondria
interface plays an essential role in cell fate decisions and could be an in valu able
t ar get when the cell fate decision machinery is compromised, as observed in can cer
(evasion of apopt osis) and n eu r odegen er at ive diseases (excessive apopt osis).

Ken Lau, PhD
Assistant Professor of Cell and Developmental Biology
Vanderbilt Universit y School of Medicine
ken.s.lau@vanderbilt.edu
615-936-6859
https://www.mc.vanderbilt.edu/vumcdept/cellbio/laulab
@KenLauLab

" Bi g data model i ng of cel l -mi crobe
soci al netw ork s"
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Ken was born in Hong Kong and
grew up in Toronto, Canada. He was
t he first st udent in t he Proteomics
and Bioinformat ics graduate
program at t he Universit y of
Toronto. He joined t he facult y at
Vanderbilt after a successful
four-and-a-half-year postdoctoral
fellow at MIT and Massachuset t s
General Hospital, a Harvard
teaching hospital. Ken received a
Damon Runyon Research
Fellowship, as well as an Innovator
Award from t he American
Associat ion of Cancer Research.
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" Unsupervised t rajectory analysis
of single-cell RNA-seq and imaging
data reveals alternat ive t uft cell
origins in t he gut ," Cell Systems,
6(1), 37-51, 2018
" Impaired coordinat ion bet ween
signaling pat hways is revealed in
human colorectal cancer using
single-cell mass cytomet ry of
archival t issue blocks," Science
Signaling, 9(449), rs11, 2016
" Cytomet ry-based single cell
analysis of intact epit helial
signaling reveals MAPK act ivat ion
divergent from TNF-?-induced
apoptosis in vivo," Molecular
Systems Biology, 11(10):835, 2015

The Lau lab considers every one of the 30 plus trillion cells in the body
to be unique, thus, u t ilizes st at e-of -t h e ar t t ech n ologies t o pr of ile
t issu es at t h e sin gle-cell r esolu t ion. Resulting "big data" consisting of
t h ou san ds of dat a poin t s an d dim en sion s are an alyzed by dat a
scien ce-dr iven com pu t at ion al t ech n iqu es to determine:
-

how altering different cell types in the gut influences the
cell-m icr obiom e ecosyst em of In f lam m at or y Bow el Disease

-

how interactions between the gut microbiome and epithelial
cells contribute to ben ign colon ic polyps pr ogr essin g t o colon
can cer

-

how the or igin s of colon can cer st em cells affect the
progression of cancer and responses to therapies

-

how different m u t at ion s af f ect in g t h e sam e pat h w ay can lead
to different outcomes depending on the cellular ecosystem

Carlos Lopez, PhD
Assistant Professor of Biochemist ry
Assistant Professor of Pharmacology
Assistant Professor of Biomedical Informat ics
c.lopez@vanderbilt.edu
615-936-1311
https://my.vanderbilt.edu/lopezlab
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Carlos F. Lopez received his BSc and
BLA degrees from Universit y of
Miami, his PhD in Physical
Chemist ry from Universit y of
Pennsylvania, and had postdoctoral
posit ions at UT-Aust in and Harvard
Medical School. His work employs
novel t heoret ical, computat ional,
and numerical tools, in combinat ion
wit h experimental data, to explain
and predict cellular dynamic
processes. He incorporates Machine
Learning, Bayesian Stat ist ics, and
Art ificial Intelligence met hods to
link molecular-level interact ions
wit h cell-populat ion dynamics
processes. He is current ly t he
Vanderbilt Universit y Liaison to Oak
Ridge Nat ional Laboratory.
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models in Pyt hon,"
Bioinformatics, 34(4), 695-697
(2018)
" An unbiased met ric of
ant iproliferat ive drug effect in
vit ro," Nature Methods, Vol 13, pp.
497-500 doi:10.1038/nmet h.3852,
(2016)
" Compet it ion and allostery
govern subst rate select ivit y of
cyclooxygenase-2," Proc. Nat.
Acad. Sci. USA,Vol 112, Iss 40, pp.
12366-12371
doi:10.1073/pnas.1507307112
(2015)

" From M ol ecul es to Organi sms: Numeri cal
meth ods to ex pl ai n and predi ct h ow cel l s
mak e good and bad deci si ons"
The work in the Lopez lab is driven by two overarching goals:
1. Can we u n der st an d t h e ph ysical an d ch em ical r u les t h at gover n
cellu lar pr ocesses?
2. Can we pr edict h ow a cell w ill r espon d to a perturbation in health or
disease?
Cells must respond to external and internal perturbations such as mutations
or toxins. How do cells employ complex biochemical reaction networks to
process these intra- and extracellular signals to commit to a given outcome?
The Lopez lab em ploys com pu t at ion al m odelin g, M ach in e Lear n in g, an d
dyn am ic n et w or k an alysis m et h ods to explain an d pr edict cell beh avior s
in h ealt h an d disease. A central goal in the lab is to u n der st an d t h e
m olecu lar m ech an ism s t h at dr ive can cer cells t o r espon d t o t r eat m en t s
or avoid t r eat m en t an d seed dr u g r esist an ce an d can cer r elapse.
Despite the immediate significance of this work to cancer, a fundamental
understanding of cell-decision processes will be generalizable to other areas
of biology, including dr u g developm en t an d bioen gin eer in g applicat ion s.

Jason MacGurn, PhD
Assistant Professor of Cell and Developmental Biology
Vanderbilt Universit y School of Medicine
jason.a.macgurn@vanderbilt.edu
615-343-4259
https://lab.vanderbilt.edu/macgurn-lab
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Jason obtained his undergraduate
degree at The Universit y of Chicago
and received his PhD in
Biochemist ry and Biophysics from
UCSF. He conducted postdoctoral
research at Cornell Universit y using
biochemical and imaging
approaches to st udy how cellular
proteins are targeted for
degradat ion. In 2013, Jason started
his lab in t he Depart ment of Cell
and Developmental Biology at
Vanderbilt to invest igate
mechanisms of cellular protein
degradat ion in t he context of
human disease. Jason has been t he
recipient of t he Blavat nik Award for
Young Scient ist s, t he NIH Pat hway
to Independence Award, and a
Junior Invest igator Award from t he
American Federat ion for Aging
Research.
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" Ubiquit in t urnover and
endocyt ic t rafficking in yeast are
regulated by Ser57
phosphorylat ion of ubiquit in,"
eLife, 2017, e29176
" COPI mediates recycling of an
exocyt ic SNARE by recognit ion of
a ubiquit in sort ing signal," eLife,
2017, e28342
" TORC1 Regulates Endocytosis via
Npr1-mediated Phosophinhibit ion
of a Ubiquit in Ligase Adaptor,"
Cell, 2011, 147(5): 1104-17

" Seek i ng a h eal th y bal ance among th e
many path s l eadi ng to protei n destructi on"
The main objective of the MacGurn Lab is to dissect cellu lar m ech an ism s of
pr ot ein degr adat ion and ultimately to leverage this knowledge towards the
developm en t of st r at egies t o f igh t h u m an disease.
Object ive #1: Har n ess pr ot ein degr adat ion pat h w ays t o f igh t can cer .
In the MacGurn Lab, we are learning how to m an ipu lat e pr ot ein degr adat ion
m ach in er y t o t ar get dest r u ct ion of can cer -dr ivin g pr ot ein s. This has led to the
identification of novel chemical strategies for in h ibit ion of im por t an t sign alin g
pat h w ays t h at pr om ot e can cer pr ogr ession . For example, we have identified one
protein degradation switch that we are currently exploring as a possible therapeutic
target for t r eat m en t an d pr even t ion of advan ced f or m s of pr ost at e can cer .
Object ive #2: Develop st r at egies f or " t u n in g u p" global pr ot ein degr adat ion .
In the course of aging, and particularly in neurodegenerative states like Alzh eim er 's
disease an d Par k in son's disease, our cells suffer a dramatic decline in protein
degradation capacity. Furthermore, there is an emerging consensus that restoring
degradation capacity can reverse cellular pathologies associated with
neurodegeneration and aging. We h ave discover ed a n ovel m ech an ism f or
" t u n in g u p" global pr ot ein degr adat ion in eu k ar yot ic cells, an d w e ar e act ively
in vest igat in g h ow t h is af f ect s agin g in eu k ar yot ic cells.

Gregor Neuert, PhD
Assistant Professor of Molecular Physiology and Biophysics
Assistant Professor of Pharmacology
Assistant Professor of Biomedical Engineering
gregor.neuert@vanderbilt.edu
615-343-6404
https://lab.vanderbilt.edu/neuert-lab
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Gregor was born in Germany and
educated interdisciplinary t hrough
a master degree in engineering
from TU-Ilmenau in Germany, a
Ph.D. in physics from LMU Munich,
and postdoctoral research in
biology at MIT t hrough a Deut sche
Forschungs Gemeinschaft
fellowship. He joined t he
Vanderbilt facult y in 2012, received
an NIH New Innovator Award, and is
a member of t he founding execut ive
commit tee of t he Vanderbilt Data
Science Inst it ute.

" Understandi ng h ow an i ndi v i dual cel l
percei v es and responds to i ts env i ronment i n
h eal th y and di sease condi ti ons"
The Neuert lab combines quantitative single cell and single
molecule experiments with dynamic cellular perturbations,
genetics and computational biology to explor e t h e
f u n dam en t al m ech an ism t h at en able cells t o per ceive
an d r espon d t o ph ysiologically r elevan t en vir on m en t al
ch an ges. Specific questions of interest are:
How do individual cells per ceive ph ysiologically r elevan t
en vir on m en t s?
How do pr ot ein s gen er at e dyn am ic beh avior within a single cell?
How do cells r egu lat e gen es in physiologically relevant dynamic and
stochastic environments?

K ey Pub l i cati ons
" Dist ribut ion Shapes Govern t he
Discovery of Predict ive Models for
Gene Regulat ion", Proceedings of
the National Academy of Sciences,
115(29):7533-7538, 2018
" Finite state project ion based
bounds to compare chemical
master equat ion models using
single-cell data", Journal of
Chemical Physics, 145(7):074101,
2016
" Integrat ing single-molecule
experiment s and discrete
stochast ic models to understand
heterogeneous gene t ranscript ion
dynamics", Methods, 85:12-21,
2015

How to computationally model and predict single cell behavior to gain
novel biological insight?

Adrian Olivares, PhD
Assistant Professor of Biochemist ry
School of Medicine
adrian.olivares@vanderbilt.edu
615-322-4539
https://lab.vanderbilt.edu/olivares-lab
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Dr. Olivares received his PhD in
Molecular Biophysics and
Biochemist ry from Yale Universit y
where he st udied how dimeric
myosin motor proteins coordinate
t heir biochemical cycles to move
along act in filament s. He t hen
completed his postdoctoral t raining
at t he Massachuset t s Inst it ute of
Technology, where he used single
molecule force spect roscopic
techniques to probe how
energy-dependent proteases
mechanically unfold proteins
during subst rate degradat ion. Work
in his lab focuses on creat ing new
tools to visualize and manipulate
force-sensing and force-producing
machines wit hin t he cell and bet ter
understand t he interplay bet ween
t he physical and biochemical
microscopic world.
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" Effect of direct ional pulling on
mechanical protein degradat ion
by ATP-dependent proteolyt ic
machines," Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences U. S.
A., 114(31):E6306-13, 2017
" Mechanochemical basis of
protein degradat ion by a
double-ring AAA+ machine,"
Nature Structural & Molecular
Biology, 21(10):871-5, 2014
" Single-molecule protein
unfolding and t ranslocat ion by an
ATP-fueled proteolyt ic machine,"
Cell, 145(2):257-67, 2011

" Probi ng h ow th e cel l nucl eus senses and
responds to mech ani cal f orces, one mol ecul e
at a ti me"
Two fundamental questions my lab aims to address are: how does the cell
u se m ech an ical f or ces t o dr ive bioch em ical pr ocesses acr oss lipid
bilayer s, and how does the n u cleu s sen se an d t r an sf or m m ech an ical
f or ce in t o bioch em ically m ean in gf u l sign als t h at in f lu en ce cellu lar
developm en t an d f u n ct ion ? Much evidence suggests that the nucleus can
directly sense physical forces through protein complexes spanning the
nuclear envelope (NE), though the molecular mechanisms of nuclear force
sensing are not well understood.
Mutations or dysfunction within this network of membrane embedded and
associated proteins lead to changes in NE architecture and to human disease
including neurological disorders, cardiomyopathy, muscular dystrophy, and
cancer. Though much work has been done to characterize how cell adhesion
molecules and the underlying cytoskeleton sense and convert mechanical
force into biochemically meaningful reactions, a m ech an ist ic
u n der st an din g of n u clear m ech an ical sign alin g is lack in g.
Using a combination of single-molecule force spectroscopy, biochemical
reconstitution of NE components responsible for mechanical signaling, and
biophysical methods, w e h ope t o u n r avel t h e m olecu lar det ails gover n in g
m ech an ical sign alin g at t h e n u cleu s.

Yi Ren, PhD
Assistant Professor of Biochemist ry
Vanderbilt Universit y School of Medicine
yi.ren@vanderbilt.edu
615-343-2914
https://lab.vanderbilt.edu/ren-lab

Ev adi ng th e I nv aders: Rev erti ng unh eal th y nucl ear
i mpri sonment of h uman RNA b y v i ruses
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Yi Ren grew up in China and
became interested in science at an
early age. Her fat her, a chemical
engineer, had set up a home
laboratory where Yi spent t ime
watching and playing after school.
She went to Fudan Universit y in
Shanghai for college. She t hen came
to t he US and received her PhD from
Princeton Universit y, followed by
postdoctoral t raining wit h late
Nobel laureate Dr. Günter Blobel at
t he Rockefeller Universit y. Yi joined
t he facult y at Vanderbilt in 2016.
Work in her lab centers on t he
process of nuclear mRNA export ,
which is crit ical for cellular life and
is exploited by diverse viruses to
counteract host defenses.
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submit ted for publicat ion.
" St ruct ural and Biochemical
Analysis of t he DEAD-box ATPase
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Yra1" Elife 2017, e20070
" Vesiculoviral Mat rix (M) Protein
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(Rae1-Nup98)" PNAS 2014,
111(25):9127-32

All cellular life relies on the integrity of gene expression. Human cells carry more than
20, 000 different mRNAs. Fully processed mRNAs in the nucleus are exported to the
cytoplasm where protein translation occurs. This n u clear m RNA expor t pr ocess is
exploited by a large number of vir u ses t o block h ost gen e expr ession as a st r at egy t o
cou n t er act h ost def en ses.
The Ren lab combines the power of biochemistry, structural biology, and cell biology to
elu cidat e t h e m olecu lar det ails of vir al st r at egies t ar get in g n u clear m RNA expor t .
-

In f lu en za A Vir u s (IAV)
Influenza virus remains a major public health threat killing ~250,000-500,000
people yearly. Specific questions being studied include: Wh at is t h e cellu lar
t ar get of IAV? How does IAV in h ibit n u clear m RNA expor t ? Which m RNAs ar e
r et ain ed in t h e h ost n u cleu s upon IAV infection? How does block age of
n u clear m RNA expor t contribute to inhibition of host immunity?

-

Vesicu lar St om at it is Vir u s (VSV)
VSV blocks host mRNA export and limits expression of interferons, a family of
signaling proteins that activate host defense systems. We seek t o u n der st an d
t h e m olecu lar u n der pin n in gs of VSV m ediat ed h ost m RNA expor t block age.

Our work brings conceptual novelty to the fields of virology, immunology, and cell
biology of nuclear transport. Resu lt s generated from these studies will provide
significant implications for developin g t h er apeu t ic in t er ven t ion s aiming to revert
nuclear imprisonment of host mRNAs by viruses.

Charles (Chuck) R. Sanders, PhD
Professor of Biochemist ry
Associate Dean for Research
Aileen M Lange and Annie Mary Lyle Chair in Cardiovascular Research
Professor of Medicine
chuck.sanders@vanderbilt.edu
615-936-3756
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Chuck was born in Columbus, Ohio
and did his undergraduate work at
Milligan College, TN, followed by his
Ph.D at The Ohio State Universit y
and an NIH postdoctoral fellowship
at Yale Universit y. He joined t he
facult y at Vanderbilt in 2002
following a decade on t he facult y at
Case Western Reserve Universit y.
Among ot her honors he is t he
recipient of t he 2013 Hans Neurat h
Award of t he Protein Societ y and
t he 2012 Anat race Membrane
Protein Award of t he Biophysical
Societ y. He served 13 years as an
Associate Editor and t hen Act ing
Editor-in-Chief of t he ACS journal
Biochemistry.

" How do h uman memb rane protei ns contri bute
to v ari ous di seases?"
The Sanders lab uses the tools of Biochemist ry, St ruct ural Biology, and Chemical
Biology to explore the roles of membrane proteins in human diseases. Specific
questions being addressed include:
-

-

-

-
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" Mechanisms of KCNQ1 Channel
Dysfunct ion in Long QT Syndrome
Involving Voltage Sensor Domain
Mutat ions," Science Advances, 4,
eaar2631, 2018
" The Amyloid Precursor Protein
has a Flexible Transmembrane
Domain and Binds Cholesterol,"
Science, 336, 1168-1171, 2012
" Implicat ions of t he differing
roles of t he ?1 and ?3
t ransmembrane and cytoplasmic
domains for mammalian integrin
funct ion," eLife , e18633, 2016

How does the binding of cholesterol to the amyloid precursor protein
promote Alzheimer?s disease?
How does a healthy TREM2 receptor help suppress neuroinflammat ion that
otherwise might accelerate Alzheimer?s, Parkinson?s, and other
neurodegenerative diseases.
Can folding defect in human peripheral myelin protein 22 be suppressed
with pharmacological chaperones as a route to treating the common
peripheral neuropathy, Charcot-Marie-Toot h disease?
How do the more than 600 known mutations in the KCNQ1 potassium
channel act to alter the function of this channel, resulting in the long-QT
syndrome (LQTS) cardiac arrhyt hmia and associated sudden death? Can
this information be leveraged to help predict patient predisposition to LQTS
for preventive personalized/precision medicine?
What roles do cell surface integrin receptors play in promoting fibrosis in
chronic kidney disease, the most common killer of patients with t ype II
diabetes?

Cody Siciliano, PhD
Assistant Professor of Pharmacology

cody.siciliano@vanderbilt.edu
845-594-2846
https://sicilianolab.com
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Dr. Siciliano received his PhD from
Wake Forest School of Medicine in
2015 where his work focused on
elucidat ing t he act ions of abused
drugs on dopamine signaling. He
t hen completed his postdoctoral
t raining at t he Massachuset t s
Inst it ute of Technology, where he
used opt ical circuit dissect ion
techniques to invest igate individual
differences in behavioral flexibilit y
and vulnerabilit y to compulsive
behaviors. In 2019 he began his own
lab as an Assistant Professor at
Vanderbilt Universit y where his
work focuses on developing rodent
models of substance use disorder,
and using cut t ing-edge
technologies to invest igate t he
neurobiological underpinnings of
t hese behaviors.
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" A cort ical-brainstem circuit
predict s and governs compulsive
alcohol drinking," Science, 366
(6468): 1008-1012, 2019
" Dopamine enhances
signal-to-noise rat io in
cort ical-brainstem encoding of
aversive st imuli," Nature,
563(731):397-401, 2018
" Amphetamine reverses escalated
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dopamine t ransporter
conformat ion," Journal of
Neuroscience, 38(2):484-497,
2018

" Neural basi s of moti v ati on and
mal adapti v e deci si on mak i ng"
A major focus of the lab is to u n der st an d t h e n eu r al
m ech an ism s of in dividu al dif f er en ces in decision m ak in g that is, why do behavioral responses vary even when given the
same experience. For example, although a large portion of the
population will be exposed to alcohol, only some will go on to
develop an alcoh ol u se disor der .
We develop beh avior al pr ocedu r es in r oden t s t o m odel t h ese
ph en om en a, allowing us t o det er m in e t h e pr e-exist in g
dif f er en ces t h at m ay con t r ibu t e t o in dividu al dif f er en ces as
well as how they change with experience.
By combining these models with various techniques for
observing and manipulating neuronal activity, w e dissect t h e
cir cu it r y of m aladapt ive decision m ak in g.

Marija Zanic, PhD
Assistant Professor of Cell and Developmental Biology
Assistant Professor of Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering
Assistant Professor of Biochemist ry
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Dr. Zanic received her PhD in
Physics from t he Universit y of Texas
at Aust in, followed by postdoctoral
t raining at t he Max Planck Inst it ute
of Molecular Cell Biology and
Genet ics in Dresden, Germany. She
spent a year as an Associate
Research Scient ist at Yale
Universit y prior to start ing her
independent laboratory at
Vanderbilt in 2014. The Zanic
laboratory combines t he tools of
biology and physics to elucidate t he
fundamental mechanisms
underlying dynamic int racellular
architect ure. Zanic is a recipient of
t he Career Development Award
from t he Human Front ier Science
Program, t he Maximizing
Invest igators' Research Award from
t he NIH, and t he Searle Scholars
Award.
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" Microt ubule minus-end aster
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Nature Communications, 9:2659,
2018
" Human CLASP2 specifically
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catast rophe and rescue,"
Molecular Biology of the Cell,
29(10):1168-1177, 2018
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Nature Cell Biology, 15(6):688-93,
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" Bui l di ng th e cel l 's sk el eton to understand
h ow cel l s ch ange sh ape, mov e,
and di v i de"
A look inside of every living cell reveals a world of dynamic intracellular
structures. One of the core cellular building blocks are m icr ot u bu le
polym er s, vital for processes such as cell division , in t r acellu lar t r an spor t
an d n eu r on al developm en t . Not surprisingly, m isr egu lat ion of t h e
m icr ot u bu le n et w or k cau ses h u m an disease, including many types of
cancers, as well as neurological disorders.
Ou r r esear ch aim s t o discover t h e m olecu lar m ech an ism s t h at dr ive
dyn am ic r em odelin g of t h e m icr ot u bu le n et w or k ar ch it ect u r e, essential
for its proper cellular function. What are the molecular rules that govern
whether a microtubule grows or shrinks at any given moment in time? What
are the mechanisms used by the microtubule-associated proteins that
regulate microtubule behavior? How does this complex network of regulators
collectively orchestrate dynamic remodeling of the microtubule cytoskeleton
in vastly diverse cellular contexts? To address these questions we take an
interdisciplinary approach, com bin in g m olecu lar an d cell biology,
bioch em ist r y, en gin eer in g an d ph ysics.
Uniting the tools of many disciplines, our work aims to pr ovide a
f u n dam en t al u n der st an din g of h ow cells en gin eer lar ge-scale, dyn am ic
st r u ct u r es essen t ial f or lif e. Understanding of the underlying mechanisms
will allow us to manipulate dynamic intracellular architectures, ultimately
facilitating new, better strategies to fight human disease.

